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Database performance throughput is one of the main measurements of the application effectiveness or
a system, in terms of speed and delivery. Higher application efficiency is always a goal for any
organization; therefore, finding the way to improve the database performance has priority. There are
two main factors that can contribute to performance gain or slowness. Firstly, how well designed the
database structure is in terms of data types, referential integrity, and indexes. Secondly, the underlying
hardware infrastructure that consists of a server, storage, and network. During the application design
lifecycle, the database schema is one area that continuously evolves. There are numerous
configurational parameters that need to be adjusted according to database schema design and
underlying infrastructure, in which in-memory is an important feature. In-memory database stores all
data in physical memory, because of keeping entire data and changes of data in physical memory, the
in-memory database provides very short response time and transactional throughput as compared to
the disk-based database. This study provides comparison between in-memory and disk-based
performance with impact analysis of concurrent users and parallelism using TPC-C benchmarking. A
comprehensive benchmark guideline benefits for specific database environment was provided in order
to track performance changes while migrating to in-memory from disk-based database. These
benchmarking statistics provided comparative standpoint that can be verified during performance
bottleneck. This study shows that transitioning from disk-based database to in-memory database
decreased the response time and reduced the lock contention, however, requires detailed review for
index design changes.
Key words: Microsoft Structured Query Language (SQL) Server, in-memory, disk-based, transaction
processing performance council (TPC-C), benchmarking, database performance, performance comparison,
response time, parallelism, concurrent users.

INTRODUCTION
Online transactional processing based application
requires comprehensive planning prior to deployment in
regards to database performance and throughput. The
ideal goal for the database system is to perform each
transaction in shortest possible response time for

application-specific structured query language (SQL)
queries (Kaspi and Venkatraman, 2014; TPC, 2010). In
most cases of online transaction processing (OLTP),
concurrent users of the specific module of the application
can cause congestion and increase resource locking
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(Faleiro and Abadi, 2011). With such constraints, it is
evident that not only transactions have to be very tuned
and carefully designed. RDBMS have to provide
additional features to handle such requirement in a
sophisticated manner.
An in-memory database is designed to store entire data
in the physical memory and update continuous changes
of the data in the memory (Delaney, 2014). Tables in an
in-memory database are durable and accessible using
the same Transact-SQL (T-SQL) queries (Diaconu et al.,
2013). In contrast to the in-memory database, disk-based
database store all data on the disk, while transaction data
move into main memory. As with the development of inmemory database design along with no locking feature
have provided enhanced performance and optimization of
such systems that was not possible in disk-based
database design (Diaconu et al., 2013).
In a comparative study of in-memory databases,
performance gain for enterprise as compared to workload
was evaluated and investment is still questionable, not
every type of enterprise workload can take advantage of
in-memory databases (Meyer et al., 2015). In another
study of mixed workload for in-memory databases, "write"
performance in a mixed type of workload where OLTP
and online analytical processing (OLAP) will have a
drawback was analyzed. It would be important to analyse
the transactional workload to get more precise in-memory
implementation (Krueger et al., 2011).
Benchmarking the database is performing specific tests
that are close to application transactions to evaluate its
performance. Response time and throughput are two
factors to measure the performance. These benchmarking
results can be used to measure the impact and helps in
future forecasting, it allows proactive monitoring of
performance bottlenecks as well. An analysis of the TPCC as Transaction Processing Performance Council
Benchmark (TPC, 2010) for online transactional
processing systems was performed during the course of
this project to analyse the comparison between inmemory and disk-based database.
In-memory database design has achieve its high
performance and scalability by using very efficient latchfree data structures, multi-versioning, a new optimistic
concurrency control scheme, and by compiling T-SQL
stored procedure into efficient machine code (Diaconu et
al., 2013). The main hypothesis of this study is to outline
the performance differences between in-memory and
disk-based database in conjunction of concurrent users
and parallelism. These two factors will cover throughput
and concurrency aspect of application workload. This
comparison
measured
with
industry
standard
benchmarking specification which covers all the aspects

of transactional consistency and concurrency like
production applications.
The focus of the study is to analyse the comparison
and review the possible improvement area of read/write
performance of disk-based database as well as the inmemory database. Database schema design is as per
TPC-C specifications, initial database schema and data
size will be the same for both type of database. There
were two main test cases in observation during the
course of the project. The first test case covers
comparison of single and concurrent users for the inmemory and disk-based database and the second test
case includes query parallelism setting.

RELATED WORK
A detailed comparative analysis was provided in an
article (Saikia et al., 2015). This analysis covered
performance measurement of a specific application
system where backend was MySQL and SQL Server,
respectively. Different types of queries that include
SELECT, INSERT, UPDATE and DELETE were
performed and response time was examined; based on
query response time, performance was analyzed. MySQL
and SQL Server did not use in-memory feature during the
experiment.
Another discussion was reported by Raja et al. (2006)
about performance comparison between FastDB and
SQL Server. In this article, FastDB was used in-memory
feature whereby disk-based database was hosted on
SQL Server. Based on TPC-C benchmarking,
performance was evaluated for queries. This study
compared two different relational database management
system (RDBMS) with a different technique to handle
similar tasks.
In-memory databases, performance was evaluated in a
study (Kabakus et al., 2016) of open source nonconventional database systems. In open source database
management systems, atomicity, consistency, isolation,
durability (ACID) consistency is reduced in order to
provide high-performance transactional throughput.
During the evaluation of few open source database
management systems, each standout in one type of
transactions. SQL based databases provide complete
consistency that cannot be replaced by NoSQL
databases.
A comprehensive study (Meyer et al., 2015) elaborated
the commercial aspect of in-memory databases. The
study provides an analysis of different workload and there
technological requirement whereby in-memory is suitable
or disk-based. The study evaluated that in-memory
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Table 1. Related work.

No.
1

Article
Comparative performance analysis of
MySQL and SQL Server Relational
Database Management Systems in Windows
Environment (Saikia et al., 2015)

Cross database technology

Comparison with in-memory database

Yes, MySQL and SQL Server

None of databases was measured with inmemory feature

2

A comparative study of Main Memory
Databases and Disk-Resident Databases
(Raja et al., 2006)

Yes, FastDB and SQL Server

Only FastDB used in-memory feature, SQL
Server used disk-based database

3

A performance evaluation of in-memory
databases (Kabakus et al., 2016)

Yes, SQL and NoSQL

In-memory feature was compared with SQL
and NoSQL based databases

4

Assessing the suitability of in-memory
databases in an enterprise context (Meyer et
al., 2015)

No, however used linux
operating system

In-memory feature was compared with
different type of workload other than TPC

databases are not always faster as compared to diskbased database depending on number of users and
workload characteristics.
The analysis of same RDBMS from in-memory and
disk-based characteristics was not analysed in any of
these studies using the same benchmarking specifications
and workload. Referring to Table 1, the first three articles
discussed about different database technologies and
their differences. In articles 1 and 2, in-memory feature
was discussed and compared with totally different
database technology without in-memory feature. Article 4
measured the differences between disk-based and inmemory database with enterprise applications whereby
OLTP and OLAP transactions were mixed and TPC-C
benchmark was not used as well.

Performance evaluation
Performance
evaluation
of
database
requires
comprehensive defined tests to measure two main areas,
throughput and response time (Kaspi and Venkatraman,
2014; TPC, 2010). In terms of comparison of disk-based
and in-memory table design, it is important to have either
same hardware or identical servers with same internal
configuration and parameters. Statistical information on
performance comparison test results will provide
important information for making decisions for proactive
database scalability. This evaluation helps in continuous
measurement of database landscape and pinpoint
capacity growth and changes affected by new version or
patches. Performance evaluation is an ongoing process,
which is informative as compared to benchmark while
configuration parameters have specific changes. Different
organizations have different workloads; even within a
particular organization, these workloads represent
various statistics to measure and benchmark for future

cross verifications. In general, the following are the most
popular database workload types (Kaspi and
Venkatraman, 2014; Elnaffar et al., 2002):
(1) OLTP: Online Transaction Processing
(2) OLAP: Online Analytical Processing/DSS: Decision
Support System.
Results of performance evaluation will provide important
comparative aspects of different types of objects, in the
present case in-memory and disk-based tables. It allows
proactive understanding, that which type of object will be
beneficial and at what type of workload, so bottlenecks
can be avoided.
There are different ways of performance evaluation for
databases, one as defined by software vendors or
organizations and usually pre-evaluated based on
standard parameters and workload; second is as defined
by TPC (Elnaffar et al., 2002; TPC, 2010).

Transaction processing performance council (TPC)
The objective of TPC benchmarks is to offer relevant
objective performance data to industry users. To
accomplish that purpose, TPC benchmark specifications
require that benchmark tests be implemented with
systems, products, technologies, and pricing (TPC, 1994,
2010).
TPC Benchmark C (TPC-C) is used for OLTP workload.
It combines read and update transactions that are more
specific to OLTP application. The performance metric
statistical report generated by TPC-C is a "business
throughput" that calculates the number of processed
orders per minute, concurrent orders processing
simulated based on response time. The results of
performance metric represents in transactions-per-
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minute-C (tpmC) (TPC, 2010).
The properties of the TPC-C as reported by the TPC
Benchmark C Standard Specification Revision 5.11 are
given as follows (TPC, 2010):
(1) Is the implementation commonly available including
documentation and vendor supported?
(2) Does the implementation have substantial constraints
on its use or applicability that confines its use beyond
TPC benchmarks?
(3) Is there any portion or full implementation poorly
incorporated into the larger product?
(4) Does the implementation take unusual benefits of the
imperfect nature of TPC benchmarks (e.g., transactions,
transaction combination, transaction concurrency and/or
contention, and transaction isolation) in a way that would
not be normally applicable to the environment the
benchmark represents?
(5) Is the use of the implementation discouraged by the
vendor (This comprises failing to stimulate the
implementation in a way comparable to other products
and technologies)?
(6) Does the implementation need complexity on the part
of the system administrator, programmer or end-user?

Table 2. Table cardinalities.

Table name
Customer
District
History
Item
new_order
order_line
Orders
Stock
Warehouse

Database size (5 GB) row count
1,200,000
400
1,200,000
100,000
360,000
11,997,485
1,200,000
4,000,000
40

the cardinalities depend upon the size of database and data
generated for a specific size. Table 2 shows the table level number
of rows that are used during the project for in-memory and diskbased databases.

Measurements
The performance measurements were collected with "SQL Server
Profiler" software built-in SQL Server which was used to capture
SQL events specifically stored procedure and SQL queries within
stored procedures.
The performance measurements were:

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Microsoft SQL Server 2014, Enterprise Edition, 64 bit on Microsoft
Windows Server 2012 64 bit (Microsoft, Server 2017), installed on a
machine with a core 2 quad CPUs at 1.80 GHz each, 12 GB of
physical memory and 500 GB of the hard drive.
The way of dealing with the problem presented in this project was
to investigate the workload specified in TPC-C specifications and
compare the performance of disk-based and in-memory design with
its default settings.
Performance monitoring tool collected the information related to
workload execution and later comparative analysis was performed
to understand the differences. The analytical idea includes finetuning the indexes and changing the query parallelism to analyse
the differences as well.
Two databases with the names as "TPCC_Disk_5GB" and
"TPCC_Memory_5GB" were created with the TPC-C workload.
These databases will be referred to as: D5 = TPCC_Disk_5GB and
M5 = TPCC_Memory_5GB.
Database size was selected to observe the significant difference
in query response time and database size can fit in main memory
as well. The process of generating the data to build workload was
done by "HammerDB" open source tool which loads the necessary
data for specific size and type of databases.
HammerDB open source software was used to generate two
different databases. The default configurations were left for the two
databases and SQL Server along with the operating system.
Exactly 10000 times stored procedures were executed using
HammerDB per user to generate reasonable transactional stress.
The Microsoft SQL Server Profiler was setup to capture the duration
of each stored procedure and queries within it, CPU time to process
and disk reads and writes for each transaction.

Database design of TPC-C specification
TPC-C specification provides a database consisting of nine tables;

(1) The stored procedure or query response (Duration in
microsecond) taken to execute a single execution.
(2) The CPU time (in millisecond), the aggregated time CPU spent
on the processing of specific stored procedure or query.
(3) Disk read, that provides number of reads of 8K pages from
either the cache or disk.
(4) Disk write, that provides number of writes of 8K pages to either
the cache or disk.

Performance comparison
Once data generation process is complete, the first performance
test was performed with default configurations on D5 database and
similar for M5 as well. In the second step of concurrent users,
analysis will take place where additional users will be executing the
transactions.
First comparison test will be with default configurational
parameters against each type of database. There was performance
monitoring tool “Profiler” (Microsoft, Profiler, 2017) configured to
capture statistics. These performance statistics will cover different
aspects of utilization to understand the workload and its throughput.
Once performance test with default settings is complete, analysis of
performance monitoring statistics took place and while applying
additional stress using concurrent users to analyze the differences.
In the third attempt of performance analysis, maximum degree of
parallelism setting (Fritchey, 2012) for Apress, Fritchey (2012) for
Simple Talk and (Nevarez, 2010) was changed to 1 from 0. This
setting restricts the parallel execution plan to use 1 CPU core
whereby the value of 0 which is the default and used for all
available processors.
During the database performance comparison tests, each user
session have executed 10,000 random and sequential mixed
transactions where each transaction duration was measured. While
comprising the statistics between in-memory and disk-based
transactions, „average‟ duration of specific transaction was
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Graph 1. Statistics of average duration against D5.

collected for comparison. The main reason of choosing the
„average‟ based analysis is disk-based transactions which use locks
for data concurrency which do not exist in in-memory database
transactions (Diaconu et al., 2013). As a result, transaction duration
can vary based on the number of users and parallelism of
transactions for disk-based database. In order to compare the
differences between these two types of databases „average‟ based
analysis is the most appropriate.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The objective of this project was to investigate the TPC-C
benchmark suite for Online Transactional Processing
systems; the test cases with query parallelism and
concurrent users were evaluated for performance
comparison.
The two techniques were used to gauge the
performance between disk-based and in-memory
databases. The use of multiple concurrent users to
simulate the real-time transactional load and changes in
query parallel processing settings. Read and write
response time by the transactions were significantly
reduced. However, delete queries have shown additional
overhead to transactions response time that has added
stress on CPU for in-memory TPCC table model.
Test case 1: Concurrent users
Five concurrent users apply additional load on the
database as compared to a single user and replicate realworld scenario as well. The combination of multiuser and
multicore setting provide comprehensive statistics to
review the type of transactions that can be benefited with
a specific setting.
For the disk-based database, concurrent user‟s
transactions have increased the response time of each

stored procedure as SQL Server optimizer uses lock
escalation strategy for disk-based databases. In one
scenario, changing the maximum degree of parallelism
(MAXDOP) setting from 0 to 1 has benefited “delivery”
stored procedure.
In case of an in-memory database, concurrent users
have not increased the response time of stored
procedures. However, very slight increase in response
time is noticeable which is not comparative with diskbased database where the proportion is many times more
than in-memory response time.
While comparing Graphs 1 to 3 and respective tables, it
is clear that in-memory transactional throughput has
outperformed the disk-based transactional throughput.
However, MAXDOP setting is an important configuration
which requires thorough testing of specific workload
before provisioning it to the production environment.

Test case 2: Parallel query processing
By default, SQL Server utilizes all available processors to
utilize multiprocessor architecture. The aim of changing
parallelism setting is to compare the results acquired with
available four CPUs as compared to one CPU, so
differences of query response time can be measured.
The first measurement was for the disk-based
database (D5) whereby the average duration of stored
procedures was collected. Based on statistics, limiting the
CPU to one has caused slowness for all stored
procedures in single user transactions. It is the same
observation while in 5 concurrent users, except for
“delivery” of stored procedure that has benefited slightly
(Graph 1 and Table 3).
The second measurement was for the in-memory
based database (M5), based on the average duration of
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Graph 2. Statistics of average duration against M5.

Graph 3. Statistics of average duration against M5 (with additional index).

Table 3. Statistics of average duration against D5.

Stored procedure
delivery
neword
ostat
payment
slev

Duration (1 User, 0
MAXDOP)
8683
13292
11344
4954
3126

Duration (1 User, 1
MAXDOP)
16179
19419
14710
7495
31420

stored procedure that was collected, four out of five
stored procedures significantly improved the response
time. However, “delivery” of stored procedure was even
slower than the disk-based database (Graph 2 and Table
4).

Duration (5 Users, 0
MAXDOP)
33659
29543
35717
11596
6874

Duration (5 Users, 1
MAXDOP)
30856
53900
39048
26715
7810

After provisioning, new index on “new_order” table, the
response time of “delivery” of stored procedure was
significantly reduced; for example, 6328 ms from 354719
ms in the test case of 1 user and MAXDOP 0 (Graph 3
and Table 5).
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Table 4. Statistics of average duration against M5.

Stored procedure
delivery
neword
ostat
payment
slev

Duration (1 User, 0
MAXDOP)
354719
9733
3272
2208
1088

Duration (1 User, 1
MAXDOP)
187619
8662
3217
2172
1037

Duration (5 Users, 0
MAXDOP)
267056
14237
5940
3169
1398

Duration (5 Users, 1
MAXDOP)
367674
11526
4666
2644
1168

Table 5. Statistics of average duration against M5 (with additional index).

Stored procedure
delivery
neword
ostat
payment
slev

Duration (1 User 0
MAXDOP)
6328
7636
4326
1975
983

Duration (1 User 1
MAXDOP)
6806
7778
3446
2111
972

Duration (5 Users 0
MAXDOP)
14588
18095
7609
4151
1934

Duration (5 Users 1
MAXDOP)
13604
17992
7763
4229
1784

Table 6. P-value of individual transactions in comparison of both type of databases

Stored procedure
delivery
neword
ostat
payment
slev

User 1, MAXDOP 0
8.9301 e-12
2.99396 e-22
1.77215 e-07
9.09524 e-25
1.903 e-140

User 1, MAXDOP 1
4.00838 e-13
3.57237 e-07
1.33781 e-20
2.51412 e-32
0.160209722

Analysis with T-Test
This study demonstrated the results based on average
analysis that in-memory database performance is very
significant as compared to disk-based. In order to
validate the results, we have chosen to analyze the
results with T-Test statistical test. Transaction of each
database was randomly generated where only number of
transaction per user was constant to 10,000 so
independent unequal two-sample variance of T-Test was
used to measure the probability of differences between
both type of databases. Table 6 shows that the p-value
between disk-based and in-memory is significantly lower
(e.g. p-value of delivery stored procedure for one user
with MAXDOP setting to 0 was 0.000000000008930).

User 5, MAXDOP 0
8.44983 e-32
1.8841 e-167
1.32242 e-05
1.6116 e-111
2.0144 e-18

User 5, MAXDOP 1
8.94195 e-11
8.81321 e-10
2.77474 e-82
8.7204 e-241
2.46986 e-13

and thorough review. It is an important point especially
while in migration. The experiments conducted in this
project have proved that like-to-like migration will cause
severe performance bottlenecks for the application that
will be using the specific database. Parallel query
processing
has
to
examine
carefully
before
implementation. The experiment suggests that lightweight
queries can take advantage of sequential execution and
might run faster as compared to parallel.
Due to the extensive and permanent usage of memory
by the in-memory tables, database required sufficient
physical memory and other resources have to be
planned. The in-memory design increases the recovery
time as well.

RECOMMENDATION FOR FUTURE WORK
Conclusion
It is important to understand the application of
transactional activities before provisioning it to in-memory
database environment; the index strategy in disk-based
and in-memory is different and required careful testing

Future work in the progression of this project topic can
be:
(1) A comparison of data warehouse workload with the
disk-based and in-memory design.
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(2) A comparison study with other relational database
management systems to review the different
transactional enhancement, especially indexes.
(3) Impact of disaster recovery feature, for example,
synchronized database mirroring in conjunction with this
study.
(4) A study to review in different hardware, especially
SAN and clustered environment.
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